SURECALL FUSION5X
All-Carrier Cellular Signal Booster

OVERVIEW
Designed for offices or buildings up to 20,000 square feet the Fusion5X booster enhances voice, text and 4G LTE data for all North American carriers. Configurable for all indoor environments the Fusion5X provides call clarity and increased data speed for 20+ simultaneous users.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
• Reduces dropped and missed calls and improves 4G LTE data speeds
• Durable metal housing provides long-term reliability
• Automatic dB gain/attenuation optimizes booster performance without dials
• Best-in-Industry three-year warranty
• FCC approved for use with all major U.S. carriers
• Compatible with SureCall Sentry remote monitoring system

SPECIFICATIONS
Uplink Frequencies: 698-716 / 776-787 / 824-849 / 1710-1755 / 1850-1915 (MHz)
Max Gain: 72 dB
Downlink power 10 dBm
Input/Output Impedance: 50 Ω
Cable: SC-400
RF Connectors: N Female (both ends)
Compatible Antennas: Omni, dome and panel

FUSION5X KITS:
1. SC-Poly5X-72-OD4-Kit includes: Fusion5X booster with power supply, outdoor Omni antenna, four indoor dome antennas, five 75 ft. lengths of SC-400 low loss coax cable and one 30 ft. SC-400 cable with 4-way splitter
2. SC-Poly5X-72-OP4-Kit includes: Fusion5X booster with power supply, outdoor Omni antenna, four indoor panel antennas, five 75 ft. lengths of SC-400 low loss coax cable and one 30 ft. SC-400 cable with 4-way splitter
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